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Wooden Railroads. 

MI'. Clowes, of Sullivan County in this 
State, has published some essays showing the 
advantages and economy of building railroads 
altogether of wood-wooden rails and wood
en sleepers. The opinions of Mr. Clowes are 
good and worthy of at ten tion. Where tim' 
ber is so ab1Andant and cheap, as it is in our 
country, we ',hink tbat railroads of this kind 
would not only be of great benefit, especiall y 
to our farmers in the rural districts, b ut would 
be of great benefit to our meehanics and mer
chants who dwell in our cities and villages 
also. The roads til our agricultural districts 
are not good, although the timber is abundant. 
N ow jU"t let some main tracks of strong, 
deep and broad wooden rails be laid through 
the most central and densely populated parts 
of the country, as auxillaries to the main lines 
pf the iron tracks, and let broad wheeled lo
comotives, built upon the plan of Mr. Sellers 
described in another page 01 this paper, be 
placed upon the wooden trae ks, so as to carry 
at a cheap rate the agricultural products of 
our farmers to market, and great bene tits 
would thus be conferred both upon our rural 
and mumcipal population. It frequently costs 
more to bring agricultural products to marl,et 
than the original price at the farmer's dwel· 
ling. Every improvemeat, therefore, that 
cheapens transit, is certainly a be nefit to eve
ry class of our citizens. 

In:forDlation respellUng Keatltlo .. Water 
Wheels. 

cent; as tirst used in Ohio, about 28 to 30 per 
ceo t, and pr<!vious to 1828 they were gradu
ally improved to 40 and 45 per cent; our im
provement as first put into operation, about 55 
to 60 pOT cent; as improved at the present 
time, 70 to 75 per cent. 

NEW YORK, AUGUST 19, 1848. 

Scientific Economy and PoUtlcal Eco

no:m.y_ 
The political ferment am on!!: all classes and 

in all nations at the present moment, displays 
not only excited and gnawing appetites for 
something novel, but affords 0pp0l'lunity to 
contrast the right with the wrong, and to ex
hibit by contrast the benefits conferred upon 
the world by physical, in comparison with 
political science. 

It is not a ltttle amusing to the man who 
pursues the" even tenor of his way," in the 
severe pursuits 01 abstract study, to take up 
a newspaper and read some of the numerous 
speeches and orations delivered at public meet
ings, In tl,em he hean of thrones toppled to 
the dust and o f  princes and potentates in ex· 
ile. He takes up the map of empires and 
looks for vacant thrones, 'out he behulds 
thrones not yet emptied and Europe ',yith not 
a king less than she had ten years ago. Louis 
Phillippe takes now his morning cup of cof· 
fee as a privnte gentleman in England, but 
the Duke of Cumberland now drinks his Port 
in Hanover as king of the Hanoverians, Lou
is Phillip. is llo less tban what he has been, 
and the condition of all classes in Europe is 
no better at least, nor different from what it 
was half a century ago, so far as their condi· 
tion relates to political science. It is ',ery dif
ferent, h'owever, with respect to the condi· 
tion of all classes now in civilized countries, 
from what it was half a century ago, but the 
changes have been produced by physical sci
ence. No act of Legislature or Parliament 
ever invented a Printing Press, an engine, a 
steamboat, a spinning jenny, a loom, a rail
road or telegraph, or made any improvement 
whatever in Science or Art; and yet i. it not 
to these discoveries that we are indebted for 

cheap newspapers and cheap reading, one of 
the greatest of blessings? The mechanic at 
the present day we.rs a fine r coat than Bluff 
Henry VIII. did, and the artisan of New r ork 
treads Oil a softer carpet than did old Queen 
Bess. Time and space, we may say, are anni· 
hilated by the steamboat and telegraph, and 
not a word about tbe way to do this can be 
found in either Smith or Montagu. We do 
not mean to disparage the services and acts ot 
eminent statesmen, "they are all honorable 
men," but we feel it :0 be our duty to bring 
before the pu;,lic now and �!iain, the claims 
�hat science has upon the gratitude of a!l 
men, and especially at this time when the 
world IS drowned with the din of popular ha
rangues and exciting orations that lead one 
man to look upon his fellow with ill will and 
hatred. The first great duty of one man to 
another, is to do unto h:m as he would 
be done by. The ma.u wbo does not do 
this, should not find fault with others. The 
next thing is to acquirecorrectviews upon all 
questions relative to the wellare of man gen
e'rally, and then to seek by intelligence and 
moral worth to soar higher and higher towards 
" perfection's sacred heig hts." 

In reference to what poWical economists 
and scientific men (inventors) have done to 
better the condition of universal man, we may 
well say that the former have had all the glo
ry, the latter have" done ali the deeds,"-po· 
litieal economy treats of something tht may 

yet be done to better the condition of men
scientific economy can proudly point to what 
it has done. 

TQ the Edito,' of the Sci. American. 

DEAR SIR,-In seme notices of our improv· 
me nls in your journal, I observe that you have 
stated that. we were the first inventors of the 
reaction water wheel. Tbis may give a wrong 
impression to those wl:o are not acquainted 

ZEBULON PAftlOJR. 
Philadelphia, Jlug-u.st 4, 1848. 

with the subject, thou2;h y(�U no doubt refpr-
··-·- - -w---- - -, ----. 

. . � .  . 1III 11g-ora 00 • 
red to the tn7entl�� ::1 ?ur Improvement. . The city of Angora or Engurize, was former-

" Barker s Mill, 18 stl'lctly a reactIon l ly the centre of the production of the celebrat
wheel, and has b�en known for nearly � cen- ed Eastern shawls and carpets made from the 
turyo And reachon wheels 10 some l'esp�cts silky hair of the Angora goat. About 200,000 
similar to �urs were invented in the UOlted ' .  

. persons, Includmg the manufacturers and 

The Buck-Eye Corn Sheller. 

This is a new Corn Sheller which has been 
sent to us from the inventor and patentee, 
Mr. John R Warrington, of Darnascoville, 
Ohio. It is constructed with a cast iron bed 
plate containing a series of inclined radial 
grooves in which are phced cast iron self. 
adjustIng sliding strippers, and a circular 
opening E ,  in the centre, placed over a cor
responding opening in a bench A, as seen in 
the cut, in which is placed a tube that passes 
through the screen C, attached to th e lower 
side of the bench. The bed plate IS enclosed 
by a c�st iron dome-shaped curb D, contain
ing a series of square holes for the projection 
of the upper ends of the strippers represent
ed by F. The operator takes ears of corn and 
puts their small ends in the circular holes 
G G, formed by the lower ends of the strippers 
when the stI'ippers are moved so as to suit the 
increasing diameter 01 the cob. As the cob de
scends the corn is taken oft' by the strippers 

and inclined back to the holes G in the bench 
through which it falls upon the screen C, and 
passes off at the lowar end into a vessel, free 
from the chaff and dust. The machine is 
very simple, weighing only about five pounds, 
and can be sold for a trilling sum, and the in· 
ventoI' assures us that it will shell with one 
man from 4 to 7 bushels of corn pel' hour. 

Application for rights and other particulars, 
may be made to the inventor at the above 
mentioned place. 

New Volcano. 

A volcano is stated to have broken out at 
Awal'gura, an island in the Pacific, in the 
Friendly Group, and about twenty hliles east 
of Vavau. Violent shocks of an earthquake 
have been felt at Vavau, at intervals of fifteen 

States prevlO.us to 1795 ;. an� they . are .m
en- merchants, were employed, or derived a living 

tioned by Oh�er Evans 10 �IS "l\1I11wl'lght's
. from this business, and the yearly exports of 

Guide," publtshed at that lIme. He speaks ot the article amouded to about 30 000 pieces of 
them as being wasteful of water ; �ut thi�ks one or the other ki);ld. Some y�ars ago the 
they have a value on aCC6unt of thell' runnIOg Turkish Government abrogated the law pro
under water. hibiting the export of the raw material' in 

Reaction wheels were used at Za?esville, consequence of this the popUlation of ;his 
Ohio, as earlJ as 1

,
807, an

,
d have. c�ntlnued t.Il flourishing city has decreased considerably, 

be used there WIthout mterm:ssIOn to thiS for Etll'opean capitalists have bought up the 
time: and previous to our invention, conside- raw article in large quantities and produce 
rable improvements had been made in them, an article superior to that made at Angora. 
at that place. -Austrian and English speculators have hith-

Up to 1828 these wheels were uniformly 
erected on vertical shafts. Thl! wheel con-
sis ted of a solid disc or head, attached to the 
shaft near the l@wer end: and on the outer 
ve�ge 01 this disc a series ot "buckets," so 

erto been the principal operators. 
In our country, where there is every vari-

ety 0: soil and climate, we see no reason why 
we should be behind in the manufacture of 
fine articles of ap;>arel. At preseut there is 

called, wtre placed round the whole circum- not a fine shawl made in the United States.-ference. These buckets were of considerable W Id b d b  tI h A d' 
h e cou reI' 0 I t e ngora goat an t e thickness, and made of such form .as to leave silk worm to make the fines: of fabrics. I n  apertUJes between them for the discharge of I S th St t th fi Id . " our ou ern a es, ere are e 8 more pro-the water, In the form of a senes of Jets. Tbe l'fi f fit th tb tt b . . I C 0 pro s, an e co on or to acco.-number oj buckets. and apertures I� a wheel Who will break up the fallow ground? of the c ommon size (6 to 8 feet dIameter,) 

was usually from 12 to 18. On these buckets 
an annular rim was attached, of equa.! outer 
diameter with the disc and of such width as 
just to cover the buckets, leaving between it 
and the shaft an annular space for the admis
sion of the water into the wheel. The wheel 
being placed under the penstock, the water 
was conducted into it from a circular open· 
ing in the latter, through a short cylinder, of 
a diameter equal to the inner diameter of the 
annular rim. 

In the earlier wheels the angle of discharge 
of the jets or issues was intermediate between 
a tangent to the outer diameter, and a radius, 
or 45" from the tangent; but in the later and 
more improved wheels the discharge was at 
angle (generally) of about 300 to 350 from the 
tangent The general method was to place a 
the w heel beneath the penstock and supply 
it by passIng the water downwards into it ; 
but in some instances the water was conduc
ted in a cevered flume and passed through the 
c),linder in the same manner, upwards into 
the wheel. In all cases, previous to 1828, the 
water passed into the wheel moving i n  a di
rection parallel with the shaft. 

Our irvention consists in the following 
changes and new principles 1. A modifica
tion of the w heel by bringing the a ngle of dis
charge nearly to a tangent direction, reducing 
the number Qf buckets and apertures to u or 
7, and in greatly reducing the proportionate 
Width of the annular rim, in the first inven, 
tion, and in still further increasing the inner 
dia meter of the rim and changing the form of 
the buckets and iS9ues as an improvement.-
2. In combining any number 01 tho.e wheels 
on a horizontal shaft in pairs, for the pur,lOse 
ot increasing power without enlarging the di
ameter. 3. In passing the water into reaction 
wheels, (thus modified and combined, or the 
common) with a lively circular spiral, or ver
tical motion in the direction in which the 

A Yew D<posltory ,,1' CohtDlblte. 
From near LImoges, France, we have spe

cimens of this metal. It is altogether a new 
locality, and the specimens furnished have a 
bluish black·colour, and a density of 7,651. 
Its combination is columbite acid, oxide of 
tin, oxide of iron, OXide of manganese (a 
trace) and silica. It occurs in a yellowish
white feldspar, in a quarry near Chauteloub. 
[It will be remembered by many that Colum
bium, of which Columbite is the ore, was 
fi1'st discovered tn;In oxide found in Connec-
tieut, near the house of Governor John Win
throp at New London, and by him transmitted 
to Sir Hans Sloane, by wham it Was depo
sited in the BI'itish Museum. The same 
metal was afterwards dlecovered 111 Sweden 
and called tantalum, and its ore tanta!ite; 
France also, it seems, has now become an
other depository of it.] 

A );lew locomotive lately put on the Portland 
Railroad, Maine, run at rate of 60 miles per 
hour for a sbort time between Saco and Port
land. 

Unprecedented Dunand for Old Papers. 

At the commencement of the present vo-
lume of the Scientific American we had near
ly one thousand cOlLplete setts of the prece
ding volume on hand. Since that time we 
have had 506 copies of those setts bound, and 
the balance have been ordered by mail and 
sent in sheets. We are now obliged to i nform 
O'.lr patrons that we are unable any longer to 
furnish complete setts in sheets, and that we 
have but fifty more copies left, which are 
hound. The price of the remaining fifty co
pies which are left wi!! be herealter $3 per 
copy (neatly bound,) or we can furnish a few 
more copies i n  sheets, minus No�. 1, 10, 16, 
17 and 46, at $2 per sett. All the numbers 
of the third volume can be had yet, at the sub
scription price. 

wheel moves. 4. In placing reaction wheels -----
(modi fied and combined or common,) in air- THE 
tight boxes or ca.es called" drafts," by which SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
they may be placed at any height within the Persons wishing to subscribe for thiS paper 
height of the head of water without loss of have only to enclose the amount in a letter di 
power. rected (post paid) to 

All the reaction wheels alluded to except MUNN & COMPANY, 
------�-- or !wenty minutes, and other phenomena of a B k ' bl . h '  P bl' h f th " t'� A . !\.�-Me(!hanl(!al Drawlngs. volcanic eruption have been observed. A 

ar er s, are capa e oj running W en Immer- u IS ers 0 e :scwn lue mel'lcan,l'tlVl 
sed; and a rise in the stream does not affect York City, In a paragl'aph, last we.fI<, stating that I n- gentlema n  named Williams, visiting' the spot • allY of them only as it reduces the head of wa- TERMS.-$2 a year; ONE DOLLAR 1J� ventors and others who wIshed to secure pa- a few month" since, observed a little above teL _ ADVANCE-the remainder in fl months tent

,
s, wou

,
ld find it to thell' interest to 

,
bav

,
e , the sea.level, a vast crater from whic h bOI'ji"g T' . I I . . lie economlCa value in the use oj water Po.trnasters are respectfu ly re,,!uested to their bu�mes3 transacted th�ough the SCIent!. lava issued in torrents and spread over the I,f the different st�.ges of reaction wheels men- receive sub�criptions for thi£ Paper, to wliom fie Amel'lcan offi�e, we omitted to state that neie:hbering plains, but such was the violence M ' � tiared appears '0 have been Barker's Mill a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. echalllul Drawings of all kinds are execu- of the action that he was obliged ,to rerurr., abeut 50 per cent. (though estimated various- j Any person sending us -:I subscribers for II ted by us on moderate terms. Expel'ienced without having ascertained the fale of the 

d bt I I d b ly) ; the r
. 
eaclion wheel as first used in the months, shall receive a <wpy of the paper for rauil smen on y are emp oye y us. unfor.tunate inhabitants. United States l,lrevious to 1800, about 25 per the same len�th of time 
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